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Abstract 

In the past operators of cavern gas storages had the objective to balance seasonal movements, but today 
the portfolio management is particularly important. The modern cavern gas storage is an asset that is 
closely linked to the markets - and the markets are volatile especially in times of the liberalization. This 
causes a change in the conventional use case of cavern gas storages: The storage is no longer used by 
the owner but even more used by the leaser and the caverns get a special function in the portfolio 
management. Thus intelligent tools are necessary. Fast and safe storage and retrieval are required. Often 
components and equipment parts of a storage facility are now designed redundantly or are kept in Hot-
standby to meet the requirements of higher and faster deliverability. Fast load changes of the caverns 
within the safety-parameters (rock mechanics), optimized utilization of the storage capacities and 
minimized staff on the facility lead to the need of having an automated and seamless nomination process 
with minimized manual interventions. 

This raises the demand for a tool that enables the users to develop their trading portfolio without 
damaging the storage and without running in contract penalty but with real data from the asset to use the 
full capacity. GreyLogix, in cooperation with Socon, has developed an integrated software solution for this 
challenge. It allows nomination, checking limits in terms of safety and capacity and automated execution 
using an intelligent infrastructure management. 
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